
DAINTY TABLE TRIFLE
BONBON BASKET A PRETTY

THING TO MAKE.

Ms a Novelty in Decoration This Sea¬

son-May Be Fashioned in Al¬
most Any Shape Which

Pleases the Fancy.

One of the novelties in table deco¬
rations this season is the tiny gilt and
lace individual basket designed to
hold bonbons, salted almonds or oth¬
er dainty confections. They are the
prettiest things imaginable, and,
though inexpensive to buy, should not
be difficult to make at home.
One should make a trial basket first,

and I am sure only a little experience
will make one perfect, writes Helen
Howe in the Washington Star. Get
a ten-cent knot of gilt wire and fash¬
ion into a basket, weaving the wire
in and out in a very large mesh, in
any preferred shape. There is the
dainty little French basket, also tho
square shape fashioned on the order
-of the ordinary waste paper basket.
Both are popular and also quite easy
to follow. The lining is of val lace.
The first step is to cut a tiny round
of cardboard to fit the bottom of the
basket, square, round or oval, as the
case may be, and cover first with silk !
in a delicate color and then with a

scrap of val lace. Next cut a strip of
lace edging a little wider than the
depth of the basket and long enough
vto go around it and half as much

again. Gather the straight edge of
the lace and sew to the piece of cov¬
ered cardboard. Put in a gathering
thread half an inch from the top edge
of the lace, thus creating a little frill
to stand up all around the basket.
Trim the handles with baby ribbon
tied into bows to match the color of
the bottom, and the basket is com¬

plete.
For ordinary use at the table one

.could get a very pretty effect by using

.a different color for each basket in
harlequin fashion. In this way any
soraps-of-silk-oc--ribbon that might
T>e on hand could be used up. Usual¬
ly one has short lengths left over
from threading lingeries-too short
ior their original purpose. These will
probably be ample for the baskets.
Val lace at ten cents a yard ci less
will answer for lining. It should be
from three to three and one-half
inches wide and the scallop not too
deep, for obvious reasons.
As one becomes more skilled in

basketmaking larger pieces could be
attempted as a catch-all basket for
the bedroom or as a centerpiece for a

luncheon to hold the favors. In fact,
dozens of pretty trifles will suggest^
themselves to the person who takes
up this fascinating handiwork.

WEAR DAINTY VELVET BOWS
.Popular Trimming the Debutante Has

Selected for Ornamentation of
Evening Gowns.

Narrow black velvet ribbon is used
most daintily on evening gowns for
the debutante. There is a saucy sug¬
gestion about bowknots and fluttering
ends of black velvet, used on a dia¬
phanous tulle costume which is just
now very smart. Sometimes narrow
black velvet ribbon is used for shoul¬
der straps under a gauzy drapery of
net and shower bows of the narrow
black ribbon are caught at the back of
the bodice, the ends trailing over the
skirt. The narrow black Sarah Sid¬
dons band of velvet around the neck
continues to be worn, because this
black band relieves the throat of bare-
nesè above a blouse cut out in round
or V effect. If the ends of the velvet
band are snap-fastened together and a

small bow sewed over the snap at
one end, the Sarah Siddons band will
keep fresh longer than if constantly
tied and untied.

DICTATES OF FASHION
Each month brings with it a wider

skirt
The dressier the suit, the shorter

the coat.
The Turkish skirt promises to be¬

come popular.
Glass flowers and fruit appear on

sporting hats.
The new blouses have both bolero

and long lines.
Some fur coats have all the fullness

at the sides.
Some toques are modeled altogether

out of fur.
Hand-embroidered underwear in¬

creases in desirability.
Ostrich and jet are still holding

their own in millinery.
A combination of long and short fur

is extremely smart.
Crepe de chine is still much used

for semitailored waists.

PROPER COOKING OF MEATS
Various Treatments Necessary ' for

Their Effective Preparation for
the Table-

Fresh meats which are tc be served
cold should be put to cook iu a pot of
boiling water and boiled hard tor lb
minutes, covered, then boiled gently
until tender throughout. The season¬

ings may be any combination ot' herbs
or vegetables desired. Salt and pep-
pei should be added when meat is
half done.

Salt meats take different treatment.
First soak - over night in plenty of
cold water. Then scrape and clean
the next day, and put them on to
cook in a pot of cold water.
Cook tongue very gently until the

small bones in the root can be easily
pulled out This is a matter of four
hours. Leave in water until cold. Then
lift out, trim, skin and serve. It may
be put away cold in the ice box,
wrapped in a coarse clean cloth, or

may be returned to some of the wa¬

ter in which it was boiled. This will
help it retain its succulence.
Ham, if very dry, may be soaked

48 hours, changing water once or

twice. Put to cook in plenty of cold
water. It should simmer five to eight
hours. It is done when the small bone
In the bock can be pulled out easily.
When nearly cold draw off the skin;
do not cut. Cover the top with a

mixture of egg, bread crumbs, pep¬
per, salt, sugar and a little made mus¬

tard, and set in a slow oven to brown.
Baste frequently with two tablespoon¬
fuls of vinegar and a little boiling wa¬

ter in the pan. Bake from one to
two hours. Save ham fat from the

pan. It is fine for frying potatoes,
hominy or rice. Save the ham skin
and use it to cover the ham under a

coarse cloth.

KEEPS DRAIN PIPES CLEAN

Arrangement That May Be of Home
Construction Has Been

Recommended. "

A device for the kitchen sink that
has proved successful in keeping the
drain pipes clean is made of a wooden
frame and ordinary window screen.

Make a wooden frame, about two
inches high, just wide enough to fit
nicely into the sink, and not quite as

long as the inside of the sink. On
one end of this nail a board, covering
about half the length of the frame;
on' the other end, on the opposite side,
nail a piece of wire window screen.

This device may be kept in the sink -

always, the dishpan se.t on the wooden
part, and anything poured on the other
part will be strained before reaching
the pipes. This may be easily cleaned,
and the wire screening renewed at
small expense, when worn through.
It is better than the ordinary sink
strainer, as it covers the bottom of
the sink, and catches everything
thrown into it.-Holland's Magazine.

German Potato Salad. .

Boil in their jackets two dozen
small potatoes until tender. Peel, and
while hot, cut in thin slices and mix
carefully with two white onions, a cu¬

cumber, a green pepper and half a

dozen radishes, all sliced thin. Sea¬
son with salt and pepper and while
hot, mix faith the following dressing:
One-quarter pound bacon cut into
small pieces, one-quarter cupful each
of water, vinegar, sugar and- one-half
teaspoonful of mustard, one-quarter
teaspoonful of salt, and a dash of
cayenne pepper. Fry the bacon slow¬
ly until brown; then pour over both
the bacon and the fat that has been
fried out, the vinegar to which has
been added the water. Mix the sugar,
mustard, salt and pepper and add this
mixture to the other. Cook until the
sugar is dissolved and while hot pour
it over the potatoes. Heap on a plat¬
ter and around the sides of the dish;
garnish the top and sides of the
mound of salad with radishes cut like
roses.

Meatless Mince Pie.
Half a cup of molasses, two-thirds

cupful of water, two-thirds of a cupful
of vinegar, one cupful of sugar, one

cupful of breadcrumbs, one cupful of
chopped raisins, one cupful of minced
apples, one tablespoonful of cloves,
one tablespoonful of cinnamon, one

nutmeg grated, and add a piece of but¬
ter the size of a hen's egg. Mix all
the ingredients and heat the mixture
thoroughly without really allowing it
to cook, stirring it often. While hot,
fill into the pie pans, baking it with
two, crusts.

Liver Hash.
One pint of liver, chopped coarse

and measured after chopping. In fry¬
ing pan melt one tablespoonful of but¬
ter, add one teaspoonful of flour and
blend well. Now add one cupful of
water gradually, while stirring, and
season with salt and pepper. Stir in
the liver and simmer for 20 minutes.
Just before serving add one teaspoon¬
ful of lemon juice.

Making Dustless Dusters.
Wring out pieces of cheesecloth in

hot water and saturate with crude oil.
Another way of making a dustless
duster is to saturate the cheesecloth
with kerosene oil and hang it in the
sunlight to dry.

To Improve Chocolate's Flavor.
A drop of cinnamon extract and

three or four drops of vanilla added
to a pot of chocolate will greatly im¬
prove its flavor.

Good Thing to Know.
An excellent way to remove the

odor ol! onions from the hands is to
rub them with a raw potato or parsley. |

Work in
a Warm Room
TX7HEN you take your

*
- sewing upstairs, take

the heatgalong too. The
Perfection oil heater is eas¬

ily carried anywhere. You
draw it up beside you and
work in comfort, even if the
room has no other source

of heat.

PERFECTION
SMOKELE^^QJj^ HEATERS

The Perfection is solid, good-
looking, easy to clean and take care

of. It is smokeless and odorless.
At hardware, furniture and general
stores everywhere.
Look for the Triangle trademark.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Walkington, D. C. (NEW JERSEY) Charlotte, N. C.
Norfolk, va^ BALTIMORE %^ tvSRichmond, Va. . Charleston, S. C.

Ford Automobiles
We have accepted the agency for the
Ford Automobiles tor Edgefield County,
and will haye constantly on hand a stock
of Touring Cars and Run-Abouts. Shall
be pleased to show them to those who
contemplate buying a car. The Ford
'cars defy Edgefield's winter roads.

They are an All-the-Year-Round Car

We will also carry a full assortment of
all parts of the Ford cars, and can fill or¬

ders at our Garage without your having
to wait to get extra paris by express.
Make your auto wants known to us, and .

we will satisfy them on short notice and j
at reasonable prices.

Edgefield
Auto and Repair Shop

Edgefield, South Carolina

FARM LOANS.
Long term loans to Farriers A Specialty.

Your farra land accepted as security WITHOUT ENDORSE!
r other COLLATERRAL. Unlimited funds immediately availablé i
íenomination8 of Three Hundred and up. Established 1892.

N JAS. FRANK & SON, Augwta, Ga.

FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE
GIVEN FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Prominent physicians have esti¬

mated that 68 per cAt of the cases

of sickness in America could be
prevented if there was a more wide¬

spread knowledge of practical medi¬
cine.
The majority oí us, up-to-date in

everything else, obey the same rules
of. health that were thc fruits/of
popular superstition in those days
when practically nothing was known
about preventive medicine.

In the hopes that people will be¬

gin to sec how important it is that
they learn a little more about the
ailments of thc body, a practical
medical guide is offered "to all the
readers of this paper Free of Cost.
The name of this work is Dr.

Miles' Family Medical Guide. It is
a work that bas been very carefully
compiled. It has been written in
very plain language, omitting, when
not absolutely necc. ja ry, all tech¬
nical words and phrases.

It tells how to recognize various
ailments. It tells what to do before
thc doctor arrives, or if bc does not
arrive at all. It tells what to do
and what not to clo in case of acci¬
dent. It gives a few practical laws
of health. It tells of how to take
care of the sick room, of what to
c:'t, of how to care for infants and
oti'cr important details.
Send your name and address to

Family Medical Guide,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.,
mentioning the name of this paper
and. you will receive one of these
valuable books all charges'prepaid.

Memoirs of
Napoleon

In Three Volumes

This man caused the last
general European war.

His personal memoirs, written
by his secretary, Baron De
Meneval, are full of the most

absorbing incidents, especially in
view of the present great Euro¬
pean struggle. 1

Just a hundred years ago, his ambi¬
tions bathed the Continent in a sea of
blood. France alone, under his leader-
ship, fought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Great Britain-and uaon.

Get these Mejmoirs
Free

By special arrangement with the pub¬
lishers of COLLIER'S, Jhe National:
Weekly, we are enabled to OiTer a lim-
ited ntrmber of these three-volume sets
of the Memoirs of Napoleon free with
a year's subscription to Collier's and
this paper. The offer is.striç{ly limited
-to get advantage of it you must act

promptly.
Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier^
All the Sherlock Holmes stories published in

1715 will be printed exclusively in Collier's.
The "Last-minute" pictures of the European

War will appear every week in the photographic
section of Collier's.

The finest fiction written will appear each week
in short story and serial form.

Mark Sullivan';: timely Editorials and widely
quoted Comments on Congress will continue to be
an exclusive feature.

Special Offer to ourReaders
Your own home paper and COLLIER'S, The

National Weekly, together with the three volumes
of Napoleon's Memoirs-all of these you get for tie
price of Collier's alone, plus 50« to cover the cost
of packing and shipping the Memoirs. Q

Send your order to this office now. If you are

already a subscriber, your subscription will be ex.
tended for one year from its presentdateof expiration.

COLLIER'S $2.50 fSpecial combination
J price, including the

i n,mnn,nnr. ., 11h ree-volume W.00
ADVERTISER 1 51 iMerrwirs.postjjatP""

FIRE
INSURANCE

Go to see

Marling
&

Byrd \

Before insuring'elsewhere. We
represent the best old line com¬

panies

Harling & Byrd
At the Farmers Bank, Edgefield

PROFESSIONAL
DR J.S. BYRD,

Dental Surgeon
OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICE.

Residence 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

A. H. Corley,
Surgeon Dentist

Appointments at Trenton
On Wednesdays.

Real Estate
-FOR SALET-

125 acres land near Hibernia
in Saluda county.

120 acres near Monetta, Sa¬
luda Gounty.

330 acres in Aiken county,
near Eureka.

100 acres near Ropers.
300 acres near Celestia or

Davis' mills in Greenwood
and Saluda counties.

50 acres near Edgefield [C.
H.

250 aeres near Trenton,S.C.
Several tract* near meeting

Street, and other tracts near

Monetta and Batesburg.
-Apply to-

A. S. TOMPKINS,
Edgefield, S. C Éj

Ideal Pressing Club
NEAT CLEANING AND

PRESSING.
DYING AND REPAIRING.

Ladies Coat Suits Cleaned and
Pressed.__ ..75c.

Ladies Pleated Skirts Cleaned and
Pressed .50c.

Ladie Plain Skirts Cleaned and
Pressed_.40c.

Ladies Evening Gowns Cleandd and
Pressed?..50c.

Ladies One-Piece Dress Cleaned and
Pressed._.50c.

Gents' Suits Sleam Cleaned and
Pressed.75c.

Gents' Suits Dry Cleaned and
Pressed._.50c

Hats Cleaned and Pressed_25c.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked__50c.
Remember we are first-class in

every workmanship and can please
the most fastudist person. Work
done while you wait. Don't throw
away that old suit or hat. Bring it
to us and let us make it look like
new. We appreeiateyour patronage
and guarantee satisfaction,
FRANK MAYNARD, Prop.,

Bacon Street,
Edgefield, South Carolina.

Southern Railway.
N. E. Schedule figures published

>nly as information and are not
guaranteed.

Trains depart to
No. Time

109 Trenton, Columbia 7:20 a m

Ï31 Trenton, Augusta 11:10 am
¡20 Aiken, Charleston 12:20 p m
Ï97 Trenton,Augusta 7:20 pm

Trains arrive from
No.

208 Augusta, Trenton 8:20 am
230 Columbia, Trenton 11:55 a m
232 Charleston,. Aiken 4:00 p m
20:6 Columbia, Tienton 8:05 p m
For additional information, Tick¬

ets, etc., Communicate with
Magruder Dent., District Passen¬

ger Agent, Augusta, Ga. J. A.
Townsend, Agent, Edgefield, S. C.»

SR.KING'S NEWDISCOVERY
Will Surely Sf00 That Gouoh.

GENUINE


